Accessibility
We want to ensure that all participants have a great experience at ALP Conference. Please
contact the Conference team as soon as possible (tel 02 6120 0800 or email
info@lab18.org.au) if you are attending as a delegate or observer and need:







access to the hearing loop
access to an Auslan interpreter for the period you are at conference
have a mobility disability or have trouble with stairs
have a visual impairment and require assistance getting into and out of the venue
access to a wheelchair
to register a carer/companion who is not a party member

Adelaide Convention Centre (ACC) provides a range of accessibility options and facilities. The entire
Centre, which is spread across three floors, is completely accessible, with lift and escalator access to
all levels.

Lifts & Mezzanine Floor Access
Lifts are located throughout the ACC providing access to all levels of the venue. In addition, there are
several external lifts that provide access to the ACC from both North Terrace and the Riverbank
Promenade.

Facilities for People with Sensory Impairment
Digital and braille signage is located throughout the venue to provide direction to users of the
venue.

Hearing Loop
A hearing augmentation system (hearing loop) will be available at ALP National Conference.

Bathrooms
Toilets Access signs are clearly visible and direct persons to unisex accessible toilets located
throughout the Centre.

Parking
The ACC operates the Riverbank and North Terrace car parks, which are located directly underneath
the Centre and operate 24 hours per day, 7 days per week. The Riverbank car park is accessed via
Festival Drive whilst the North Terrace car park is accessed from North Terrace, immediately below
Halls I, J & K.
Accessible car parking spaces are located on each level.
The Riverbank car park has a height restriction of 1.96m on Level One and 2m on Level Two. The
North Terrace car park has a height restriction of 2m.

